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[Poet’s C orner.
Coming of the Flowers.
B Y  R A L P H  W  A I .D O  E M E R S O N .
As poured the flood of ancient sea 
Spilli ng over mountain chains,
Sending forests as bends the sedge, 
Faster flowing o'er the plains—
A world-wide wave with a foaming edge, 
Fhat rims the running silver sheet— 
l)(>nrs the deluge of the heat 
Broad northward o ’er the land,
Fainting artless paradises,
Urugging herbs with Syrian spices, 
fanning secret fires which glow 
n columbine and clover-hlow,
Climbing the northern zones,
J^here a thousand pallid towns 
’ e like cockles by the main, 
r tented armies on a plain, 
he million-handed sculptor molds 
Vuaintest bud and blosom folds, 
le million-handed painter pours 
hal hues and purple dye ;
Azaleas flush the Island floors,
"d the tints of heaven reply.
C hoice [M iscellany.
MAINE’S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WEST
the Town of Phillips has Sent out in 
Sixty-four Years.
^eward Dill writes from Soquel, Cali- 
rrda> to the Maine Farmer, as follows : 
I 4 *8 8aM hy some o f our Maine people 
. ter t]iey have left the State, that Maine 
j a F°or desolate part of the world, not 
Y ^  f°r human beings to live in. 
A-y say also that the dwellers, as well 
tlioir dwelling places are poverty- 
,r>ched. Many rate other New Englund 
j tAt0s with Maine, in this respect. Now 
am S(>ing to give you some statistics—a 
°ttion of tiie items of which have been 
j'f'thored from recollection; other portions 
gj results of estimation, which will 
8t°*  tbat Maine, so far, has been a good 
the ^  make a home, whether
e<h °^.0C^  bo accumulate wealth, get an 
Our atl° n ° r 80cure con,fort a,,d happiness. 
Ur farmers, or nearly all o f them, own
the soil they cultivate; while “ out west,” 
as it is called, only a small proportion of 
the tillers of the soil, have full titles to 
the lands occupied by themselves. For 
instance, take Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.
More than half the farms are under mort­
gages, many so heavy that they will never 
be lifted. The question arises here— 
whence has come the money to obtain 
these mortgages? Answer—from New 
England, Maine having contributed her 
full share. I f  you wish to go further west, 
cross the Rocky Mountains into California; 
and there you will find tenants generally 
working upon farms which others own.
They either rent right out, or if nominal 
purchasers, like their neighbors farther 
east hold them under burdensome claims.
The difference between this and the other 
western States is, that here the fee is in a 
class of proprietors termed “ land sharks.”
To prove that there has been a con­
tinued draft upon Maine, both for men 
and money, I will go back to 1816, the 
“ cold season,”  taking into account one 
town—the little town of Phillips, in Frank­
lin county, containing at this date only 
1400 inhabitants. I will give the names 
of parties that left the place for the west 
and other parts; also the amount of mon- $1000, Isaac M
Smith $1,000, S. S. Lambert $5,000, Sam­
uel Williams $000, John Williams 300, 
Moses Shurburne $15,000, J. Towle #20,- 
000, Thomas Gross and Elisha Gross $1000, 
Kate Blanchard $1,500. Total amonnt, 
$111,100.
List of men who went to various parts 
of the country:
Dr. J. L. Blake and J. A. Linscott 
$3000, Joshua, Nathaniel, Caleb, Joseph, 
James, Wesley, James and Daniel G. T. 
Blake $7500, Hamlinton Record $1000, 
Jacob Booker $1500, James, Samuel and 
Josiah Trask $3500, Samuel Phenix $1000, 
W. H. and Theodore Josslyn $15,000, 
Ralph Butler $10,000, Alonzo Bullen 
$1000, Benjamin Bullen $4000, Amos S. 
King $500, Peasly and Daniel Hoyt $4000, 
Misses Ann and Jane Hoyt $2000, I)r. G. 
W. Eveleth 1000, Doctor F. M. Eveleth 
$1000. Miss Custis Eveleth $500, Mrs. 
Myra BurnS $1000, G. W. Wheeler $20,- 
000, A. H. Bonney $3000, Simeon Lowell 
$1000, Increase and Ebenezer Richardson 
$2000, R. H. Landers $3000, Erastus Fos­
ter $1000, Ichabod Foster and son $1000, 
Theophelus S. H. Smith $20G**Charles S.
great freshet of 18G9 was estimated at 
#100,000. This within the limits o f that 
single town.) In addition to freshets, 
mention might be made of fives of which 
there have been very destructive ones, 
yet, in spite of all disasters the town 
stands, lives and thrives and sends off its 
sons and daughters to people and enrich 
other towns and States all over the Union.
Letter from Portland.
P o r t l a n d , May 20, 1880.
Mr. Editor.—No doubt you have tho't 
I. A. H. rather remiss in duty of late.— 
We came to this city the 27th of March, 
and had planned to spend two weeks in 
visiting friends and seeing the sights here, 
then going to Boston for a week or two, 
after which stern duties awaited us in the 
old red school-house at the “ Corner.”— 
The day after our arrival was Easter Sun­
day and we had made up our mind to go 
to the Cathedral and write up an account 
of what we saw and heard for the benefit 
of the Ph o n o g r a p h .
But alas, for us ! “ The best laid plans
ey and other property carried with them. 
The first emigration distemper which sent 
the people away was the “ Ohio fever”  and 
the following fanners went:
Peter, John and Moses Dudley with 
$1000, Moses, Seth, Henry and Daniel 
Greely $2000, Benjamin and Josiah Tufts 
#3500, Nathaniel and Thomas Jordan 
#700, Samuel Church #500, John East­
man #300, Stevens’ family 700, Mr. Osborn 
and Roberts $300, Stephen Balanchard 
$500, Josiah, John and Thomas Whitney 
$1500, Eliot Latham $6000, Marshall and 
Goodhue #1000, Deacon Hardy $500, John 
Kane and father $600, Moses Goff $200, 
Perkins and son $500. Total amount of 
property $23,000.
So much for 1816 and Ohio. Later, 
about 1835, and even before that tine, the 
people kept moving off; hut at this time, 
the Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota epi­
demic began in earnest. First, Moses 
Clough, a blind man and family was sent 
to Wisconsin by help of the town; soon 
after, lie was followed by many of his 
friends and relatives from his neighbor­
hood, as follows:
Daniel and Zach. Clough $1200, Moses 
and Zach. Cook $600, Joel Whitney and 
Sons $25,000, II. B., Luther and M. Lufkin 
$1800, Mr. Bowles $1,000, Caleb, John, 
William and B. C. Sylvester $4,500, Jas. 
Humphrey $500, James Heath $600, Jas. 
Samuel and Josiah Whitney $600, Wil­
liam Whitney and son 1,200, Col. and 
Bejamin Baker $500, Winslow and Ilattel 
Braley $500, Daniel Smith $1,000, John 
Mayal $1,500, William Whiting and Har­
rison Butler $1,500, John W., Selden and 
Apollas Keen #800, Daniel Marston $1,- 
500, J. W. Fairbanks $700, G. W. and 
Leonard Plaisted $1,500 George Kennedy 
$300, Charles Hewey $100, Frank Judkins 
$500, William Soule $2,000, Alonzo and 
Lorenzo Stevens $500, Mrs. Susannah
and John Church $4000, John Church 2d !of mice and n,ei1 &anS aft aS,aft*”  When 
#1000, II. W. Dow $500, J. C. Holman Sunday ,nornin§ caTnc> we found a serimKS 
Wood $500, Thomas and trouble " ’ ith our eyes, which grew rapidly 
worse, and in a few days were nearly 
blind—the result of a recent attack of the
Darius Aspinwall $1000, Riley Aspinwatl 
$100, Walter Sprague and sons $3500, W. 
Sprague's daughters $1000, John Goodwin 
$2000, Caleb Sprague $1000, N. K. Gam­
mon $1500, Jessie Ladd #300, Peter 
Haynes $1500, Ira H. Plaisted $5000, 
Merchant and Samuel Philbrick $6000
measles. For days and weeks we were 
shut up in a dark room, and the sufferings 
hard to bear. Under the skillful treatment 
of Dr. Wm. H. True and kind care of 
friends we hid fair to fully recover our
Dr. H. A. Barrows $1000, Moses Harris ' si?ht> thou" h wil1 ^  some months be- 
#1000, Dr. J. N. Houghton $25,000, Col. fore we can enter the school-room. In 
Dyer and son, $6000, Dr. Stanley #6000. ^r. T rue the patient finds a kind and sym- 
E. Whitney #1500, John Jacobs $500,
Levi Barlow and Albert Stevens $500,
Col. B. F. Eastman and Sons $500, Guy 
Howard, $1000, James Baker #5000, Jacob 
Stinchfield #2000, Reuben Hardy $1500,
pathising friend as well as a skilled phys­
ician. The doctor is an active worker in 
the temperance cause, and the rumseller 
finds in him no mean foe, while the drunk­
ard finds a friend who is willing to help
David Lord and son $2000, Seth Cates jhim to reform and tw take tlie I)lace in t,ie 
300, James McKeen #1000, Edward Goff wor,d that the creator intended he should, 
and sons $600, Charles Reed $2000, Rev. Dr* True was a surgeon in the army 
Isaac Downing #2000, Rev. Peter Whit- |^or three years, and to his kind care many 
man $2000, Joel Hinkley $1000, Eben-! the boys in blue owed their lives. For 
ezer Ilinkley $500, Albert Pease $300, ;a Part the time lie was surgeon of the 
Georgo Esty #2000, J. D. Esty $1000, j hravq old 20th Maine, in which my father 
Josiah Prescott $5000, Dr. Josiah Pres- served' The doctor's amiable wife is 
cott $1000, George Smith $1000, Daniel noted for her kindness to the poor and
unfortunate. I f  there were more such
,
Partridge $700, William and Seth Kemp- 
ton $500, Daniel Orr 1500, Melzer Bray Pe°ple the world would be better for it. 
and sons $3000, Stephen Sawyer 500, Levi While spending an evening at the plcas- 
Baily and sons $2000, John and Daniel ant ilw,ne of Mr- John D. Snowman, a 
Lufkin #600, Seth Billington and sons short time since’ we hatl tl,e pleasure of 
#700, Lewis and Daniel Fish, $500. To- listening to a number of select readings 
tal amount $253,100. b>' Miss LucT V • C- Goukin, a young lady
We find that the amount carried west is who is J,ist making her appearance before 
$111,100. On this amount it is fair to al- the public as a reader, and who is, if we
low interest for the average tine mistake not, destined to lake high ranksince it
was carried, which would triple the origi- ’n bcr chosen profession.
„  ,i c m  snn rm i , i  , I The new liquor law is working to anal sum $333,300. I he value taken else- charm> The Liggists no longer dare to
where is $253,100,reckoningthis to double j  sell liquor, and many o f the Irish dealers 
by interest we have $482,400. The two arc leaving town.
sums put together make #827,200. How .W e shall spend most of next.week in 
i « ii # *i 7, ’ - visiting the public schools in tins city.—
does that tell for the small town o f Phil- Then we Rhall visit a few weeks with
lips, away in the back-woods and among friends in Boston and vicinity; the return 
the mountains, snow-clad nearly half the f,,r a Part °* summer at Echo Cottage, 
year? A town where the bridges across j ^  hope Jf) be able t0 write more infer­
tile Sandy River and its branches cost | esting letters from there.
$500 per annum. (The damage by the 1 Isa b e l  A. Holm es.
T h e  [Phillips P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e
Notes from California.
[We copy the following notes from a 
letter to Capt. D. Marston, and from his 
friend, C. A. Watson, now visiting in 
California.—El).]
“  alifornia never had so heavy a crop 
of grain and fruit growing as this year.—
I never saw such a growth of grain in my 
life ; some of it is headed out and stands 
as high as the four-rail fences, and I nev­
er saw grain stand so thick. Some of it 
is lodging. They will commence harvest­
ing by June; the season is about one 
month late. There has been plenty of 
rain this season, all over California; more 
than usual; that insures a good crop.
The rainy season is about over now; it 
hardly ever rains after this time of year 
in this country for six months. They have 
a long time to secure the crops in. Grain 
does not damage standing in the fields, 
after being ripe, as it does in the East.— 
It is all threshed in the fields and sacked, 
and then carried to the ware houses, at 
places of shipment, and stored until sold 
and shipped. The sacks go witli the grain 
and are never emptied until they get to 
Europe or place of consumption.
All hay is pressed in the field and han­
dled that way. Farmers take their hay 
and grain to the store-houses and take re­
ceipts, and raise money on the receipts at 
the hanks, selling their grain when they 
are a mind to.-’
Obituary.
Po r t la n d , May 25, 1880.
Mr. Editor.—Many of your readers 
will recall the family of John and Marga­
ret B. Hankerson, formerly of Madrid,
/ hut for thirty years residents of Portland.
Their only son,Geo. M.,died at the age 
of 28,in 18G3,and until quite recently, the 
two daughters, Nellie It. and Laura E. 
have gladened the home circle by their 
constant presence and genial natures. On 
the 22d of April last Miss Nellie R. unit­
ed in marriage with Mr. Henry A. Mitch- 
el of Boston, and in just two weeks 
was summoned home to the bedside of her 
dying sister,Laura E.,wife of Mr. George 
Kenworthy, who in two days, May 8th, 
passed peacefully away, in the full assur- 
of a blissful immortality. Only two hours 
before her death, requesting her friends to 
sing, and in feeble accents joining with 
them, ‘ Rock of Ages”  “ Jesus Lover of 
My Soul” and “ Nearer My God to Thee” . 
May our last hours he like those of the 
\righteous. J. R. y
A FREE ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— I hereby 
certify that I habitually use Dr. Kennedy’s 
“ Favorite Remedy” in my family in all 
those cases in which a domestic medicine 
is needed, and that it has never yet failed 
to accomplish the purpose desired. We 
look upon it as an anchor to windward 
that is sure to hold in every instance men­
tioned on the doctor’s hill of particulars.
I make this acknowledgment freely, in 
hope of doing good to others, feeling* that 
a medicine that is near at hand and to be 
implicitly trusted, is worth more than it 
costs. Rev. G. 0. ESRAY,
Formerly Associate Editor Rondout Free­
man. 2t39
A Hou seh o ld  N eed .— A book on the 
Liver, its diseases and their treatment 
sent free. Including treatises upon Liver 
Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil- 
liousness. Headache, Constipation, Dys­
pepsia, Malaria, etc. Address Dr. San­
f o r d , 102 Broadway, New York City, 
N. Y. 4t35
The trout are biting finely and the mos­
quitoes and black flies soon will bite 
equally well.
T h e  L oci and G u n .
For Fishermen and Visitors Only—An Offer.
Wishing to get up a still larger circula­
tion of the P h o n o g raph  among the fish­
ermen and visitors who yearly frequent the 
Rangeley Lakes and this vicinity, and 
those who might come this way if proper­
ly induced, we make the following offer 
—open only for one month, and closing 
June 30tli, inst.:
We wiil send the P honograph  three 
months—13 weeks— to the address o f any 
fisherman or sportsman who does or may 
occasionally visit this section, for 15 cts.
Ten ordered at one time, for differerJ 
persons, $1.00, or ten cts. each.
Now is a good time for fishermen to re­
member their friends who may not be ful­
ly posted in regard to this region ; and for 
landlords who desire to bring more travel 
this way. Every paper so distributed 
may be the means of bringing an addition­
al visitor to this section every year. Can 
you induce them to come in any cheaper 
manner?
The P honograph  can thus help you 
better than any other mode. Will you 
help us by helping yourselves? We are 
at work for y o u - are you at work for us? 
Reciprocate!
SfcgP” On Friday May 28, O. L. Marsh­
all, of Providence R. I., a guest at Moun­
tain View House, started at 3 P. M. for 
Hunter’s Cove, in a boat, alone in search 
of “ spqpkled beauties.”  Being missed at 
eve, considerable anxiety was expressed 
for his welfare. Search was made, and 
Hod Blanchard and Dexter Huntoon start­
ed with a team for Estev’s, arriving at 
10.30, and found Marshall snugly in bed, 
he having got capsized in about 5 feet of 
water, while making a landing. The ven­
erable gentleman, although 71 years old 
and an invalid, succeeded in getting 
ashore, and arrived at Estey's about 8 
o’clock, where he was kindly cared for. 
Deck and Hod, after congratulating him 
on his fortunate escape, returned to Kim­
ball's and reported all right.
gfgp'Mr. Loren Coes and wife o f Wor­
cester, Mass.,and Mrs.M.O.Whittier,their 
daughter, have been spending a fortnight 
at the Greenvale and Mountain View 
houses, and the ladies, who have never 
been here before, are very much charmed 
with the scenery, which they think nearly 
equal to the White Mountain region. They 
are especially taken with the cars of the 
narrow gauge. Mr. Coes has taken at the 
Lake three trout, weighing from 3 to 4 1-2 
lbs., and two of five pounds and two 
ounces each, besides many not less than 
2 1-2 lbs. each. Mrs. Whittier has taken 
two weighing 2 and 2 1-2 lbs., and Tues­
day one weighing 5 1-4. O. L. Marshall 
recently took one weighing 6 1-4 —all 
from Rangeley Lake.
&3P*The new road from Rangeley Lake 
to Soule’s Camp was dedicated Friday,May 
28. The first passenger over the road 
was the vetrau fisherman, N. D. Sawin, 
it being his 45th visit to the Lake region. 
The passage was made on a buck-board, 
and on their arrival at Soules’s camp, the 
crowd gave rousing cheers to the venerable 
Mr. Sawin. Maj. A. Dearborn, of Bos­
ton, addressed the company, speaking of 
the road and its success, also of its facil- 
iating travel of fishermen. The company 
then refreshed the “ inner man”  by doing 
justice to one of “ aunt Sarah’s”  excelent 
trout dinners.
, L o c a l T a p e r .—^ 1 . 0 0  per Y e a r .
Notes from a Rangeley Fisherman.
The hotel tables near the Lakes are 
abundantly supplied with trout fresh from 
the cool waters, and a better class of ho­
tels, both at the Lakes and at Phillips 
cannot be found. The charges are very 
moderate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Packard, of Brock­
ton, who are at Greenvale House, are among 
the most successful trout-fishers at the 
Lake region. Mrs. P. has caught several 
two and three pound trout this week. At 
last accounts, she was one trout ahead of 
Mr. P.,and this is saying considerable, for 
Mr. Packard is an old stager at this busi­
ness.
The ride over the Little Sandy River 
Railroad is decidedly one of the most 
novel of the trip. The stage ride 
through the rough country from Phillips 
to the Lakes is not at all fatigueing. 
The little steamers on the Lakes are 
perfectly fitted for their business, and the 
wild mountain scenery around these 
charming Lakes will repay one for the 
journey there, to say nothing of the possi­
bility of capturing a five or seven pound 
trout, which is by no means an unusual 
occurence.
To those who have a decided taste for 
fishing for big speckled trout, or who 
would see Nature in her primitive wilder­
ness of wood, water and mountain, and ciin 
stand a small amount o f fatigue without 
growling, the Rangeley country is one 
of the pleasantest of pleasant spots to 
visit.—Lewiston Journal, May 23.
Highways and Soan Other Ways.
Now the sporting season lias opened 
with a rush and this vicinity has many at 
tractions for the pleasure and restseekers, 
with its mountain and streams, its pictur­
esque scenery, invigorating atmosphere, 
trouting, shooting, etc.
Not the least on the list of attractions 
is,or should ho, the good roads and pleas­
ant drives. But how can it be pleasant for 
people to ride over the country with the 
roads covered witli loose stones, washouts 
almost impassible, culverts sadly out of 
repair; mudholes abundant and large,etc.
Many people do not see the pleasure of 
partridge shooting and have not learned 
to love to beguile the speckled beauties 
from their native element, yet are alive to 
the many other means of recuperation, 
diversion from the cares of business and 
profession.
While in a neighboring state talking 
writh a gentleman, I asked him if he ever 
came to this part of the country to rusti­
cate. “ No”  said he; “ the roads are so 
abominably had in those hack country 
places generally, that they lose their at­
traction for me, so I usually go to the sea­
side.”  And taking into the account the 
fact that he does not shoot or fish, but 
spends his time largely in the saddle or 
buggy, riding about, who can wonder at 
what he said? Yet he is but one of many 
that would come if our highways were 
I such that peop'e could enjoy riding over 
them. R.
ggp-Lewis B. Reed, of New York, Vice 
President of the Oquossoc Angling Asso­
ciation, with his wife, arrived in town J Saturday, and after spending a few days 
at the Elmwood, started for Camp Kenne- 
! bago to pass a fortnight there
John H. Kimball, of Bath, President 
of the Association, went in Saturday.
^^•O f fishermen, we have added to 
i our list of subscribers this spring, J. D.
Richards, North Attleboro, Mass.; E. E. 
Rider, Middleboro, Mass.; D. H. Blan­
chard and L. Skinner, Boston, and Lewis 
B. Reed, New York.
A mong the L akes. —Broctonians have 
a strong penchant for fishing—especially 
trout fishing. They love to lie in wait by 
the deep pools of some mountain stream, 
and take the speckled beauties on the 
fiy—or with the fly. The Rangeley Lakes 
are strong favorites here, and many of our 
best known citizens pass their animal va­
cation up there in Maine. We notice 
from the Phillips P hon ograph  Fred 
Packard and wife, of this town,and Henry 
Hobart, East Bridgewater, were booked 
at the Barden House in that village last 
week, and E. Goldthwaite and Fred Bel­
cher left for there Saturday night. The 
fishing season has fairly begun and the 
sport never opened more lively than this 
spring. The brooks about there seem 
fairly swarming with trout. Within a 
week more than two thousand brook 
trout have been taken from the brooks 
of Phillips, Strong, Salem and Madrid. 
We notice that the Ph o n o g r a ph , in a 
list of the “ fishermen”  whose names are 
on its subscription books, mentions E. O* 
Noyes and E. Goldthwaite, Brockton. — 
Brockton Daily Enterprise.
Add F. C. Belcher, C. W. Heath and 
Miss. J. M. Ross, as “ subs.”
FLANIGAN’S
MINIATURE
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievement of the 
age. is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Heart. Nerve and a l l  
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs 
but $1 ; single, or children's size, 50 cts. 
Sent by mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed. 
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer­
ences, free. Special terms to physicians ana 
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish 
a well-paying and honorable business, call, 
or send for agents’ terms? .1. It FLANI­
GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and 
sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, over 
Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in 
all cases, or no pay. Female weakness a 
a speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul­
tation Free. 3 m 35*
p. S.—Bcw ire o f  frauds. Paper was ucrei 
known to refuse, ink. Every cheap imitation 
is hut an emphatic endorsement of the genu­
ine article. I nr estimate before purchasing.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery-
0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.
SPR IN G , 1880.
Hats and Bonnets*
A choice selection, introducing the latest 
fashions in MILLINERY. Trimmed Flats 
and Bonnets constantly on hand. A fine col­
lection of
French F low ers , F eathers, Ornaments, etc
Miss Ada Rand still has charge of this de­
partment.FANCY GOODS,
FRINGES, VEILINGS, LACES, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY and CORSETS.
We cordially invite our friends and custo­
mers, to call and examine goods and prices- 
Special attention given to Dress-Making- 
L. N. BRACKETT. Toothaker Block. 34tf
j .  s .  B n i v w i s r ,
Has resinned work in theCARRIAGE 'BUSINESS !
Over W. M. Chandler'a Shop.
Phillips lower village,where he will he please*' 
toseehisold patrons and the public general­
ly. REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 3m8*
Th.e [Phillips P honograph ., a  L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r . — 1 . 0 0  per Y e a r .
3
F a r m  &  H o u se h o ld .
Summer Fashions.
With laudable enterprise, En r ic h s ’ 
F ash io n  Qu a r t e r l y  for the present 
Summer presents its readers with a beau­
tiful chromo-lithograph, illustrative of the 
Fashions of the season. Unlike most 
fashion plates, which are merely creations 
of the artist’s brain, the present is a faith­
ful reproduction of actual, existent cos­
tumes, of which not only the full descrip­
tions, but the prices as well, acompany 
the plate. For the benefit of our Indy 
readers we append a brief summary o f 
these costumes, extracted from an advance 
sheet furnished by the publishers.
No. 1 represents a walking costume in 
brown, of summer camel’s hair cloth and 
polka dot satin. The front is of satin ar­
ranged in soft folds, with side drapery of 
camel’s hair, edged with silk and tape 
fringe. The back o f the skirt is of cam­
el’s hair, divided from the side draperies 
by broad bias bands of satin, and orna­
mented with satin bows. The basque is 
made in French coat style, with broad hip 
pieces of the polka dot material, and 
tastefuly trimmed cuffs and collar. Price, 
$47.00.
No. 2 is a second walking dress, ap­
propriately named the ‘ ‘Sunrise,”  and 
made of gend’arme blue French bunting 
and silk brocade. By an ingenions ar­
rangement of the two materials, the front 
is ornamented with the represntation of a 
sun with rays; the side draperies being of 
bunting meeting at a point below the 
basque, and drawn to either side of the 
central design of the front. The basque 
is of bunting, cut long and round, and 
appropriately trimmed with the brocade. 
I’rice, $35.00.
The third figure in the illustration rep­
resents a combination dress of silk in two 
contrasting shades of drab. The under­
skirt in front is made of alternate strips 
° f the two materials laid in kilt plaitings, 
tbe back being of a single shade, plain 
ar>d full. The overskirt is trimmed across 
tbe bottom with reversof contrasting silk, 
w>th a full bow of silk in two shades; the 
back being of a darker shade o f silk, 
neatly draped. The basque is made en 
Punier, trimmed to correspond with the 
lower part of the costume. Price, §28.50.
f he last figure is that of a dinner or re- 
ccption dress of garnet colored satin 
(luchess, elaborately trimmed with cash- 
n’®re bead fringe and passementerie. The 
skirt is arranged in a double scarf, on 
w "'cb the trimming is imposed to great 
advantage; while the back drapery is 
formed of a double box plaiting extend­
ing from the waist downard. The basque 
is cut with a coat back and elaborately 
r‘mmed. The sleeves are open on the 
uPper side, and laced with cords of satin, 
w‘tn bands of passementerie on either 
sule? tbe lower part of the sleeves, as well 
as the trimming of the neck, being finish- 
e yith ruchings and plaitinigsof lace and 
satin. Price, §145.00.
E r. Kennedy would have it under- 
® ood that, while he is engaged in the in- 
roduction of bis medicine(Favorite Rem- 
T .J  still continues the practice of his 
profession, but confines himself exclusive- 
y to office practice, lie treats all diseases 
n a chronic character, and performs all 
10 minor and capital operations of Sur- 
?0ry- Parties living at a distance, except 
P. , r.S0CRl cases, by sending a statement 
. .their ease, can be treated at home.
dress Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
i ««V Make no mistakes. The medicine 
s Favorite Remedy,”  and the proprietor's 
atne and address: Dr. David Kennedy, 
«onciout) N y  0ne (lollar a bottle. 
AU your druggists sell it. 2t39
A SURE CURE for all the diseases for which it Is recommended, and always perfectly 
safe in the hands of even the most inexperienced persons.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
It recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories. Work-Shops, and 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals—In Short, by Everybody everywhere who has ever given It a trial 
IT H AS STOOD THE TEST OF FO R TY Y E A R S ’ T R IA L .
" O  fk TTVT T T T T  T  TPTP  should have a place In every factory, machino-sho’
J r  JhL  JLJ.W I f  K\r and mill, on every farm and plantation, and In every
household, ready for Immediate use not only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., but In 
case of sudden sickness of any kind.
T O  A YTWT T T T T  T T T ?  1s the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want
J t  R  1 IN ■ *  1 a su re  and sa fe  m e d ic in e  which can tv- fr e e ly
used in t e r n a lly  «>r e x t e r n a lly  without fear Ot harm and With c e r ta in ty  of relief.
Its price brings it within the reach of all; and it will annually save many times its cost 
in doctors’ bills. For sale by all druggists at 25c. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
P E R R Y  D A V IS  & SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. L
New Stock Goods!
Having recently purchased the stock in 
trade of the Grange Store (so called), at Phil­
lips upper village, 1 shall keep a full line of
C R O C E  R I E S ,
Crockery & Glass Ware,
D r y  &  F a n c y  G o o d s ! 
Boots &  Shoes,
I A D 1 E S ,  T A K EL NO T ICE  ! L
I have recently added to my stock, a large assortment of
Flower Pots, All Kinds,
both plain and fancy, and shall make very 
low prices on them. I have also the
DRY KALSOMINE
for T i n t i n g  tRe W alls  
of Rooms, taking the place of pa­
per or painting. It is very much cheaper, 
and gives the walls as good an appearance. 
It requires no skill to apply it. Full direc­
tions with each package. HitfC .  3 1 .  D A Y I S .  _______
and in everything will keep up times,
with the
COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in Exchange for Goods.
GEORGE FRENCH.
Phillips Upper Village. Iy33
Food fSo Hungry!
FARM FOR SALE,
^ J N  account of poor
J u s t  O p e n e d  on bridge St., opposite J, Z. Everett’s, a First Class
Meat and Provision 
M ARKET,
v  health,the subscrib 
er offers for sale one of 
most d e s i r a b l e
farmsin this vicinity it consists of 170 acres, 
mostly intervale land; is well watered, and 
lias one of the finest farm-houses in the 
county; 4 miles from the Railroad ; 2 miles 
from Madrid village, on road to Rangeley, 
mile from meeting-house and school- 
house—at Marrow Corner, West Phillips. 
Grass land mostly available for machine 
mowing. Also will sell household furniture. 
Stoves, etc., and three good Horses. P. O. 
address. Phi)lips or Madrid. 8t34*
April 26, 1880. CHESTER WHITNEY.
ST B U H E R L E L D ^
— DEALER IN —
B O O T S  A  SH O ES,
Hilts, Caps A Furs,
Trunks, Traveling Bags, Reticules, Umbrel­
las and Carriage Trimmings. 
CORNER OF M AIN AND BROADWAY,
Farm for Sale.
A RARE CHANCE FOR ANY MAN.
I am obliged, on account of poor health, to 
offer this desirable property for sale. The 
price is low and terms easy. It is within % 
mile of Strong village, depot, churches, 
school and other first-class privileges.I t contains: acles?pjtule??6teet! Where wil1 ahvays be0ffound a choice variet>-
big af 1 dione5by m a'clVne^cuts D^mVS MEATS ; DRY, SMOKED & PIT KLED 
tons bay, and of the best quality; tw olarge! FISH ; PICKLES; GHERKEN S ; 
barns—sheds to both, all in good repair ; wa- PEPPER SAUCE: EN-
ter in yard ; granery, large house, ell, meal- p i  >on  e , TTf’U •
room, wood,carriage and hog house—all con- „ T,m^ TITT„  . I>Tnected—water in ell; all in good repair. It is I KETCHl  P ; J RIPE ; Y EGE I ABLES,
situated on a rise o f land, giving a view of the &c., &c., &c.
wh.de village and a large part of the tow n.; jg^M eat Cart out, in Phillips, every Mon- 
Will show the farm with pleasure. 36tf j day, Wednesday and Saturday. Strong, ev-
_______________ JOHN V. ILL, Strong, Me. ery Tuesday and Friday.
_ ,  __________  All orders, by mail or otherwise, promptly
3 1 .  W . I  I  Y K  1 ) 1 . X ,  filled. J. F. TOOTH AKER.
■Ci A QTTTnN A PT T I '^ >Tf ____  C. E. REEDY , Prop rs.
HAIR DRESSER.! PR NOS. PRIMS.
And other
A.
Farmington, Me. 3m33
Next to Barden House,
Fliillips, Maine.
iW~ Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for
every customer. . *52
B E N S O N ’S"
C A P O  I N  E 
Porous Plasters!
Tlie only improvement ever ina<J9 on the F A B M IN G -T O N ,
Common Porous Plaster. j -------------------------- ’
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper 
stating thatBENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS 
are superior to all others.
Price 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chem­
ists. 4t37__
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
| A N D
; MUS 1GA L MGIl Cl!A N I) ISE
| For sale in the most FAVOltABLE TERMS 
j Being connected with one of the largest 
I Musical Firms in the Stale. I am prepared to 
| furnish anything in our line on as reasona- 
I ble terms as can be obtained anywhere IN 
{ OK OUT of the State. Please investigate 
before purchasing elsewhere. 24tf
O . A .  ALT^TGiSr,
MAINE.The Maj . Dill Store.
EGGS! - An Offer-EGGS!
TO every person orderirg two settings of eggs of me and paying §3.50 for them 
(usual price $4.00) during the the month of 
April, I will give them one years subscrip­
tion to Phonograph .FRANKE. MOORE.
Somerset Mills, Me. 
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks.
Don’t forget
■ ______ __  that the sub­
scriber is still in the business, and will 
■ always be ready to do ODD JOBS and 
trucking to and from the depot, at all hours, 
at 25 cts. per ton. Orders maybe left with 
A.Toothaker & Co., or T>. H. Toothaker.D. R. QUIMBY.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879. 3tl3Sam’lA. __C - U - S - T - O - M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.— 
R u b b o r s ,  R u b b e r  B o o t s ,
30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me.
FEEB LE  W IV ES,  
M O T H ER S,
and every weekly, sickly person can surely 
strengthen and build up the broken- 
down system bv taking 4t37
RICHARD’S TEETOTAL TO HC.
Free from alcoholic dangers, Physicians 
pronounce it the Safest Remedy ever sold, 
and it jnust be tried to know the perfect 
Health and Strength its use insures.
VAN BUSKIRK & CO., 18 VeseySt., N. V. 
Druggists seljjt. Pint bottles $1.00.
Y
Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., 
guaranteed to those using
CARTER’ S LIT T L E  L IYSR  P IL L S .
_________One Pill a dose. 25 cents._______ _ ;14 Stop Organs im’uledk&shi‘tw
ped, only $85. New Pianos, $195 to 1,600.Ml -  ‘ -m ™ ,  n ,„_
Here we have a large assortment of
G R O C E R I E S
CANNED GOODS.
(Salmon, Squash, Peaches, etc.)
Confectionery, Nuts, Oranges 
and Lemons, Tobacco 
and Cigars.
Pickled Trijie and Oat Meal.
Also, a large assortment of
PAINTS, OILS & BRUSHES.
The best 5 cent counter in town. 32tf
New Jewelry Store.
A. M. GREENWOOD,
VV. 31. CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
F*liillips, Maine.
Particular attention paid to Interfering 
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session 
on Saturday of each week, at the Law Office 
of James Morrison J  ^- » ntd^furtber notice.
J 8. BRACKETT.
35tf JAMES MORRISON, JR.
U, Olil  ^
i e J t e ^  t "  i l/ ' st’d free‘ Address Dan: lei i^lticattv. V  ashington. N. J . 6l35
BOOK AGENTSY^iT^p^n
dress. K w illn i£ ™ „ Wltb dour ad-
>w occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson 
where he will attend to the 
REPAIRING .
4t37
W a t c h e s , C lo ck s  
rJew elrv  !
Phillips, Lower Village. March 14.
an
13t27
d
Pure Northern seed, herds-
grass and clover, for sale by A ll work warranted satisfactory.
D. H. Toothaker, at No. 5, ALDEN J. BLETHEN, 
B jal Block, Phillips, Maine. A t t O n i O V  a t  L a W ,
J. II. T h o m p s o n ,  PORTLAND. - - MAIKK.
A  1 1  A U l l O T T  Q T  T .O T T T  ^ “ Prom pt attention given to  all husin- 
XJL U U U I  J J .O  y Cb\j J-JCL W  * ; ess sent from  Franklin County. Practice in'  | all the courts of the State, and special at-
*“  KINGFIELD, ME. I SKS-oSS?. “  tho u,,lled
4  T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a  L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r . © 1 .0 0  per Y e a r .
T h e “  P h o n e p a p lju ”
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
Satnrduy, June 5, 1880.
O. M. MOORE, E d ito k  & P r o p r ie t o r .
THE RANGELEY LAKES.
How and What it Costs to Get There and 
Homo Again.
In answer to many injuries we will en­
deavor to give some information regarding 
the route to the Lakes, and the probable 
expenses of a trip to one o f the most de­
lightful regions in the Union. After strik­
ing Maine, the route is over the Maine 
Central, through Portland, Lewiston and 
Farmington, thence via. the Sandy River 
Railroad (2 foot gauge) to Phillips. The 
fare, for round trip, from Boston to Range- 
ley Lakes and return, is $12.50, which in­
cludes all traveling expenses, by standard 
and narrow gauge railroads, and stage in 
to the lakes and cut again. A nights 
lodging in Phillips, with supper and 
breakfast, at either Elmwood or Barden 
House, will cost $1.50. From Phillips 
(terminus of railroad) to the Greenvale 
h mse, head of Rangeley Lake, is seven­
teen miles, giving a charming ride, up 
and down hill, (hut mostly up) the high­
est point being 2,000 feet above the sea 
level. The views from the ascending 
heights are grand and inspiring, now 
c.itching pretty glimpses of the Sandy 
River, now looking out upon unbroken 
forests. The Sandy River Ponds are 
crossed and passed, and scarce twenty 
rods from the first pond, or source of the 
Sandy is the Long Pond, or source of the 
Androscoggin. The road passes between 
the two sources. These waters flow wide­
ly apart, yet join before entering the 
ocean, at Merrymeeting Bay, on the 
Kennebec River.
At Esty's Greenvale house, dinner may 
be had, unless one prefers to pass on to 
“ Rangeley City"—three miles farther by 
la id—to the Rangeley Lake House, and 
the steamer can be taken for the lower 
Lakes from near to either house. The 
nearest approach to Kennebago is the 
Lake House, kept by Burke & Rogers, at 
the “ city.” A daily stage runs in and out 
of Kennebago, at a reasonable price for 
the distance. The usual price for board 
at the Lake or village hotels is $2.00 per 
day ; boats, 50 ct . per day ; but one sail 
boat, on big lakes; guides $2.00, and 
board, $1.50. Some dispense with guides. 
Passage across Rangeley Lake with the 
genial Capt. Howard, for 75 cts; down 
Mooselucmaguntic Lake with Capt. Bar­
ker, and back, $1.50. The Mountain 
View House is at the foot of Rangeley 
Lake, where is excellent fishing
Our village can supply anything and 
everything required for a trip to the Lakes, 
for a long or short stay.
Most excellint brook fishing is afforded
in the streams of Phillips, Madrid and 
Salem, and trout a foot long are taken 
from them.
Notwithstanding the rush of visitors 
the present season, the sport was never 
better, or more fish captured. Amongthe 
larger trout caught thus tar, we will men­
tion one overfourpounds by Miss Farmer, 
school teacher at Rangeley; one by J. F. 
Rogers, Boston, 6 3 4 lbs.; O. L. Marshall, 
one, 6 1-4; L. Coes, two, 5 2oz. each; 
Mrs. M. O. Whittier, one, 5 1-4; Albert 
Worthlv, one, 4 lbs., and we dare say 
more than two hundred weighing three lbs. 
each have been taken, with myriads of 
two and one-pounders.
The P hon ograph  will keep a record 
of the good catches, and make a speciality 
of Lake news for the season. The Ph on o . 
will be furnished fishermen and visitors 
this way, on trial, for three months for 
15 cents. I f you do not visit here, and 
want to get posted, send for the P h on o . 
for three months.
Papers copying the above article, may 
send in marked copies, which will be ac­
cepted as an order and full payment for a 
jolly good two to three pound trout, by 
express, pon honor.
Okfisiial  N otes.—While fishermen 
come here to capture trout, it is no more 
than fair we should capture a few fisher­
men. Thursday morning we took on the 
fly Messrs. Samuel Shaw, of Boston; E. 
Hoyle (according to ), Millbury, and A. 
E. Johnson, Haverhill, Mass.—all en 
route for home, highly pleased with their 
success at the Lakes.
A couple of New Yorkers came in 
Thursday, representing themselves as 
printers, and solicited a job. They were 
evidently well-to-do fishermen, who had 
probably used up their spending money, 
and wanted to raise the wind, enough for 
a return home. We offered them $3.00 a 
week, but they couldn’t stay away from 
home so long. The most solicitous of the 
twain was I.W . England, proprietor o f the 
New York Sun, and the other W. D. 
Wilson, dealer in printing material, both 
practical printers. Call again boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Coes, and their 
daughter, Mrs. Whittier, of Worcester, 
Mass., made us a pleasant call, Wednes­
day, on their way home from the Lakes. 
Mr. Coes comes here each spring, but 
this is the first trip of the ladies. Mr. 
C. is the inventor of the screw (or “ Mon­
key") wrench, and has a large factory 
manufacturing them at Worcester. Their 
elegant residence must he one o f the 
many attractions o f Worcester, if we 
judge by a view before us.
“ D r." Robinson’s party of four (A. A. 
Robinson and Wm. Scott, Boston, E. 
Hbyle and A. E. Johnson), in ten days 
captured over 400 trout, one of them a 
6-pounder. The latter gentlemen were 
never at the lakes before—hut this is not 
their last visit, if their present success is 
taken into account.
Mrs. II. M. Bigelow, of Boston, now at 
the Lakes, caught recently a trout weigh­
ing five pounds.
General G. A. Washburn, of Hartford, 
Ct., is paying this vicinity a visit.
Ira Plaisted, of Lowell, Mass., is at the 
Lakes.
As we go to press, there is nothing 
of importance from the Chicago Conven­
tion. Nominations will not be made be­
fore Saturday.
&3P*“ Only Grant, this little boom!”
ggp^The people of Rangeley complain 
that the stage does not run to the “ City," 
but stops at Greenvale, and the mail is 
brought in by a single team. Now the 
remedy. The stage does not go in—three 
miles further—unless there are several 
passengers to go, as it would be useless, 
extra work for the horses, as they are ex­
changed at Greenvale. Messrs. Burke 
& Rogers are solving the problem by ad- 
vertiseing their house, which will natural­
ly attract visitors up to the “ City,” many 
of whom know nothing of such a place, 
or that there are hotels there. Let both 
hotels advertise, and the stage will have 
to come up every day, we hope.
§dP=*The following complimentary,from 
such an able source as the Lewiston Ga­
zette, is duly appreciated : “ Editor Moore, 
of the Phillips P hon ograph , gives us a 
newsy paper each week, as full of vim 
and spunk as an egg is full of meat. The 
Ph o n o g raph  was chiefly instrumental in 
urging the building of the Sandy River 
Railroad, and we are glad to give Editor 
Moore this full meed of praise. Long 
may the PHONOGRAM live, and may it 
have a good list of paid-up subscriptions. 
The loyalty or disloyalty of a citizen of 
Phillips must hinge on the fact whether 
he is or is not a subscriber to the P hono­
g r a p h / ] ___________________________
^^G eneral Plaisted got off an excel­
lent joke in his speech accepting the 
greenback nomination at Bangor. He 
said it had been told that the greenback 
party was dead, and remarked, “ if it was 
dead, it was a lively corpse!”  The joke 
and the corpse are old enough to be 
buried.
ggp^Comparatively few of our three 
months subscribers, whose subscriptions 
are just expiring, have ordered their pa­
per stopped—only those who took it three 
months because it was cheap, and some 
who are not particularly interested it this 
section.
gfgp^The Greenback Convention at Ban­
gor, nominated General II. M. Plaisted 
for Governor, whom the Democrats en­
dorsed. General P. was formerly a Re­
publican.
Jg|p*We have received W. E. Morton 
& Co.’s Floral Catalogue, for the home 
and garden. The conservatory of this 
firm is at 615 Congress Street, Portland.
gg§p*A post office has been established 
at Bemis Stream, and Eben Hinkley ap­
pointed[post-master^_____________
ggg^The next State Fair will be held in 
Lewiston, Sept. 21, 22, 23, and 24.
gggp=*The Lewiston Phonograph will
soon be reissued in Portland.
— ----------------- • -----------------
^ ^ M a n y  excellent Dec-orations were
delivered last Monday.
Jggp-The age o f disease—Sewer-age.
—The new firm of Hinkley, Fuller & 
.jbragin, make a respectful bow to the 
public to day, and we cheerfully invite 
the attention of all our readers to the 
same. This is the old stand of Beal & 
Worthly, No. 1 Beal Block, refitted and 
improved in many respects. Messrs. 
Hinkley and Fuller are well-known trad­
ers of our village, and Mr. Cragin, a 
practical druggist adds ability and experi­
ence to the business. By his presence our 
town gains a worthy young man, and 
society an agreeable young couple who 
will be heartily welcomed. Henry W. 
True still manages the cutting and tailor­
ing department, and we are quite postive 
can not be beaten in the county as a cut­
ter and fitter of gent’s clothing. This 
store is now one of the most attractive in 
the county.
L o c a l N "otes.
— Strangers—For the cards o f leading 
Hotels and Summer Resorts, see 5th and 
8th Pages.
—Summer so soon.
—Major Dill is now on his way home.
— A pleasant shower fell Thursday 
night.
—Ice formed at the Lakes, one day 
last week.
—Dill brothers have a notice import 
ant to farmers.
—Mr. Cragin, at the drug store, wants 
100 bean poles.
—The first few days of summer have 
been well worth living.
—Congregational conference at Strong 
next week—see Strong notes.
—The parlor heater was comfortable, if 
heated, Sunday and Monday.
—Wesley Lufkin's cow recently drop­
ped a calf which weighed 110 lbs.
—Dr. Kimball publishes a notice of in­
terest to parties indebted to him.
—Meeting of Phillips and Avon Cheese 
Co. is called for Saturday, June 12.
—M. W. Dutton still continues very 
low, without much hope of his recovery.
—Our correspondents when using a 
pencil, should be careful and write plainly.
—Packard went away last week, and re­
turned all doubled up, yet in good health.
—Rev. Dr. Quinby, of Augusta, occu­
pies the pulpit of the Union church, Sun­
day, 6th.
—C. M. Davis is remodelling the in­
terior of his. house, and adding a piazza 
to the ell.
—We have added a stereotype machine 
to our office, for stereotyping advertise­
ment, and small jobs.
—Capt. Robinson has everything handy 
for furnishing window screens and screen- 
doors, at short notice.
—M iss Ella Cushman, of this place, is 
now stopping in Augusta, with friend 
Herbert Dunn, a printer chap.
—The potato bugs have come, and their 
only conqueror—Paris Green—can be 
found in any quantity at theMaj. Dill store.
—Our Exponent Mailing Machine is 
one of the cheapest mailers, and one of 
the best. It is all any country office 
needs.
—General Washburn, of Hartford, Ct., 
is spending a few days here. He says 
$150,000 per year is distributed in Maine 
by fishermen.
—M. S. Hinkley’s notice should have 
read, as now—“ will be at depot to buy 
potatoes Tuesday (all day) and Wednes­
day forenoon.-’
—We neglected to state last week that 
D. L. Dennison, Esq., was appointed Cen­
sus enumerator for Phillips; he is now 
attending to the duties.
—John Taylor, Thursday of last week, 
picked 50 beetles from six small potato 
vines, all enjoying good health apparently, 
and ready for the summer campaign.
—One of the Harden twins has been 
much troubled of late by nerveousness 
at night, causing much restlesness to 
its parents. Oneof our galvanic batteries 
has removed all the trouble, and now at 
night peace reigneth.
—A petition is in circulation, praying 
for a town highway from some point be­
tween Chandler's blacksmith shop and 
Golder's store to the depot. This road is 
very much needed, as the present en­
trance to the depot is not suitable.
—Two Augusta boys started for Phil­
lips last Monday, or day before. Monday 
morning one was taken sick, and returned 
in the cars, while the other put for home 
with the team, as it was “ liable to rain a 
week.*’ They will try it again in a few 
days.
—Dr. F. A. Kimball has refflly sold out 
his practice and stand to Dr. John C. 
Winter, of East Dixfield, a young phys- 
isian. l)r. Winter arrives in his new field 
next week. Dr. Kimball will remain 
among us for a while, but is not yet de­
cided where next to locate. Dr. K. will 
probably continue in practice while in 
town.
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i .O O  per Y e a r .
—The Blue Mountain House is adver­
tised in another column. This is a favor­
ite Summer resort, at the foot of the 
mountain, and near splendid trout fishing. 
The new landlord,, R. L. Hillgrove, will 
do all in his power to make his guests 
comfortable. The ascent of the moun 
tain is comparatively easy and affords 
most magnificent view from the summit
Phillips Hotel Arrivals.
O ut-of-tow n Ite m s.
WELD.— BY CAUL.
Eben Harnden was injured quite bad 
recently by the falling o f a stub of a dead 
tree, while engaged in hauling fencing 
The pole, striking the foot of the stub 
and breaking off a portion, which struck 
Mr. H. on the shoulder. He has but little 
Use of it.
John Twaddle, an old resident, died the 
30th. M. A. Phillips died the 29th, aged 
37; he was for many years one o f our se 
lectmen, and first on the board at the time 
° f his death. Chas. Hoswell died Mon- 
Jay—three lying dead at one time.
We are informed that Dr. Quimby, the 
Pniversalist, will preach here the second 
Sabbath in June.
Hay crop promises first rate.
KANGELEY.—BY DIXIE.
Old Indian Rock Rich has finally 
caught a trout. He hooked it up after 
tw° hours o f patient labor, but was some- 
yliat taken back when he landed it to learn 
U had-been dead about two weeks, and 
was thrown away by George.
Lots of sportsmen around the Lakes. Am 
Rlad you had a good time when in here. 
Should have met you, as I agreed, but 
Was prospecting for gold in Booby Town.
Hope Rich will not stop his paper be­
cause I have written about his hooking 
a dead trout.
SALEM.— BY LUCY.
Hears are numerous here. Moses Lan- 
cfs and Emerson Bradbury, of Kingfield, 
- t l 2  sheep recently, and Samuel Luce,
1 creemau, lost one by bears; one was 
® on in Freeman, near Chas. Peabody's 
JU8e> last Sunday evening.
^ rs*. Win. E. Dolbier, two daughters 
. twin babies were thrown from 
u Re, last week, and all escaped in 
arVt? Miss Hattie, who badly bruised
a car- 
injury 
one
PERIIAM STREAM.—BY R.
Ira Verrill, who is somewhat insane, 
eft his home, Monday evening, and was 
d°t found till Wednesday afternoon, hav- 
jnR laid out in the swamps two nights af- 
er considerable search had been made *°r him.
J he much needed rain that came last
\ u” day and Monday, has improved the
‘H)ks of the grass and grain crop verymuch.
KINGFIELD.— BY T.
V Lewis Ivershner has three yoke of 
> carling steers that I think deserve no- 
j Ce’ 1 yoke weighs two thousand pounds. 
, j0^c ninteen hundred pounds, and the 
cr eighteen hundred pounds.
The Annual Meeting o f the Franklin 
w?li urence of Congregational Churches, 
P held at Strong, June 8th and 9th. 
", erfaininent will be provided for all 
come. Trains»h 0Stnone onj  wil1 run between
irig train x ' m , as U8Ual. The morn- 
at  ^ o’clock 0TjVe ^artr|ington each day
fr P ”
Returning, leave Strong 
irom at  ^ L f  o'clock. Fare
From f  "  ’P8 to Strong and return 30 cts. 
50ct« arniington to Strong and return 
- ' J. L. P.
, C arried .—In Winthrop, May 30th,by 
jjfT* Mr. Bickford, I. N. Packard, o f 
nilllp8, and Mrs. S. F. Keith.
H(>r>N.-°f S. s p Weld, June 1st, to the wife 
Carleton, a son.
rrnE -,ce~Meeting.
I  CheeaaeelplI<\er8 ° r thc Phillips and Avon 
ei®et at thn V ct,,ry are hereby notified to 
an,?1 Saturday, June 12th, to
m d to see ofHoers for the ensuing year, 
2t29e 't i , r y wU1 re,,t their fa c to r  orn any other way.
per  o r d e r  d
BARDEN.
May 28.—Miss Lilly Plaisted, Lowell; 
John A Caswell and wife, New York; 
Lyman Nichols, Nahant; E A Stevens, 
Hoboken, N J ; H G Ashton, Boston; Si­
las Perham, Willis H Bailey, Frank L 
Dyer, Farmington; E C Ilersey, Medford, 
Mass; .T H Kimball, F Reed, G H Nich­
ols, Bath; S J Young, Brunswick.
29th.—is B Dennison, W S Eaton, Wm 
A Taylor, C A Donnell, F M Knight, 
Portland; L and Fred Skinner, Boston; 
R W Hanscom, Lewiston.
30th.—T C Stewart, A F Smith, J P 
Phinney, Jr, Farmington; A J Forbes, 
H M Moors, Wm T Plaisted, Charles H 
Guild, Boston; Wm S Hubbell, Somer­
ville, Mass ; Geo D Hughes, Bath ; Ira H 
Plaisted, Lowell; Charles McNeal, Port 
land; Dr Winter, Dixfield; G AWash 
burn, Hartford, Ct; Jas H Leggett, N Y 
June 1st.—H T Richardson, J E Moore 
G L Foster, Auburn ; H W Gridley and 
two ladies, I E Ingraham, F G Clayton 
Bristol, Ct; Chas A Taylor, Boston; D 
Dorchester, Jr, O C White, Hopkinton 
Mass ; R W Randall, Auburn.
2d.—B. J. Hill, Auburn;
3d.—D. W. Ames, Rutland; I. C. Lorn 
bard and wife, Auburn; S. H. Thompson, 
A. H. Savage, Portland, W. H. Goodwin, 
Bridgton, H. B. Hoyt, Bristol, Ct.
ELMWOOD.
May 28th.—Chas O Lord. J H Gerish, 
Wm Blake, E A Whitney, Dr HN Small, 
J C Small, W K Hilton, D F Emery, Jr. 
Wm L Bradley, Wm R Wood, I J Childs.' 
E N Thom, Portland; J Ayling, Burling­
ton, V t .; A T  Pinkham, Dover, NH ; W 
T Pinkham, Haverhill, Mass.
29th.—R A Tuttle, D H Blanchard, 
Boston ; II T Stancliffe, Hartford; K M 
Gilman, Boston; Lewis B Reed and wife, 
New York.
30th.— John Cummings, Ed Fossett, 
Portland.
31st.—Chas W Hersey, Chas L Lane, 
Chas M Clapp, Jerome and Thos Jones, 
Boston; L W Laughton, Waltham.
June 1st.—Blinn F Williams and wife, 
Farmington; Geo H Nichols, Franklin 
Reed, Bath; J S Holmes, W F Cabot, R 
Watson, Boston; Alex A Ladd, Ports­
mouth.
2d.—G F Eaton, J P Baxter, wife and 
child, W P Stephenson, Portland; II M 
Bigelow, wife and daughter, Boston.
MT. BLUE
May 15th.—Frank Eastman and wife, 
Biddef ml.
18th.—Jonathan Wright and Deacon 
Thwing, Farmington.
27th.—C. Whitten and Gus. Coffren, 
New Sharon. They caught about 200 
fine brook trout.
28th.—J. Scott Ellis, Farmington, and 
Mr. Dodge, of Springfield, Mass. They 
also caught a fine string of trout. L. A. 
Moore and Will Welch, Augusta, went 
on the mountain, starting from Phillips 
at 2 o-'clock, and returned before dark.
NEW FlfiM
Fuller! ®  
C m g E X i 
No. I Beal Block,
PHILLIPS, ME.
e w g o o d J
LOW 1 PRIC E S .]
Look at Our Stock,
and compare our Goods and Prices with 
others. We do not propose to 
enumerate our full stock,
—but——Boldly Say—
We have the l argest Assortment of any 
firm in town, in our line, consisting of
J . W .  C A R L T O N ,
(Successor to H. R. Fuller.)
M E A T M A R K E T !
Below Postofflce, Phillips.
THE Subscriber having purchased the Meat Market of Mr. Fuller, announce 
that he will keep a full supply of MEATS 
o f all kinds, in their season ; Canned Goods ; 
Outers, Pickles, Tripe, etc., etc.
We shall run a Meat Cart, in Phillips, every 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays, 
and Strong, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
32tf J. W. CARLTON,
Phillips, April 13,1880.
GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY.
THIS Young Flying Eaton Stal­lion will make the season of 
’ 1880, at stable of the Subscriber in 
No. (5. GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY 
will be 8 years old the thirteenth day of next 
June. Color: a beautiful blood bay, with 
Black Points. Stands 15>z hands high, and 
weighs 1050 pounds. Pedigree : GREEN 
MOUNTAIN BOY was sired by Ihe well- 
known horse. O l d  F l y i n g  E a t o n . Dam, 
H o g a r t h . Terms: To Warrant. $8.00; By 
the Season, $5.00 ; Single Service, $3.00 Mares 
at the owner’s risk. Colts holden forservice 
of Horse. Pasturage or keeping in stable on 
very reasonable terms. Every Saturday, at 
Sandv River House Stable, Phillips.
8t36 MARK G. WALKER.
N0. 6, May 14. 1880.
m W
!
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whe’ eas, Roscoe L. Heath,of Salem, in the 
County of Franklin, and State of Maine, by 
his deed dated the thirteenth day of Decem­
ber, A. D. 1870, and recorded in the Franklin 
County Registry of Deeds, in Book 83, Page 
440, conveyed to Phillips Savings Bank of 
Phillips, in said county, in mortgage, a cer­
tain parcel of real estate, situated in said 
Salem and described as follows, to w it: All 
the premises described in said deed and be­
ing all and the same premises now occupied 
by said Heath in said Salem. Andthecondi- 
ti’on of said mortgage having been broken, 
said Phillips Savings Bank by reason thereof 
claims a foreclosure.
PHILLIPS SAVINGS BANK,
By Elias Field, Treasurer.
Phillips, May 27. A. D. 1880. 3t38Blacksmith Shop for Sale.
T HE Blacksmith Shop formerly occupied by It. G. Whitney, in Madrid village, to­
gether with the Tools belonging to said shop, 
are for sale at very low figures. Here is a 
good chance to obtain a shop and a set of 
tools in a desirable locality at a bargain. 
For terms, inquire of MARK G. WALKER, 
in No. 0. or of JAMES MORRISON, JR., 
Phillips. 36tf
D. H. TOOTH AKER,
Furnishing Goods
—anti—
READY HADE CLOTHING.]
A Nice Line of
HIM) B ID  Hpy§E!
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly situat­
ed, four miles from Phillips vil­
lage, on a good road, remote from
_________ other habitations. Good path
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain, 
where a most magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford 
the best of Trout Fishing.
l^?~Hotel charges very' reasonable, and fa­
cilities excellent. Make it your way to visit 
this famous retreat. 39tf
Notice to Debtors.
THE subscriber having sold bis practice in Phillips, and about to leave town, here­
by notifies all persons indebted to him by 
note or account., that they must settle up on 
or before July 10th, 1880. All unsettled ac­
counts after that date will be left with a law­
yer for collection. F. A. KIMBALL, M. D. 
Phillips, June 3d, 1880. 3t39*Wanted Immediately.
i  Straight Cedar Sticks, each eight
| feet long and pointed—suitable for
DIRECTORS. 1 Beau Poles. In .u; e of W. A. D. CRAGIN.
WOOLENS 4 TRIMMINGS
Call and have
H e n r y  W .  'True
Make for you the Best Fitting Suit of 
Clothes in the County.
W e have also
School Books, Stationery, 
Jewelry. Toys, Room 
Papers.
Also a Fine Line of
Drugs, Medicines,
Fancy Goods!
TOBACCO A N D  CIGARS.
p h e s c h ip t io n t s
will receive the prompt attention of 
Mr. CRAGIN, who is a Grad­
uate in Pharmacy.
Don't forget—
HINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,
39 No. 1 Beal Block.
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where 
Good Goods at Low Prices 
2 is the order of the day.
C h a s. H .  K im b a ll ,
B l a c k s m i t H
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
HORSE Shoeing and Job Work prompt­
ly attended to. Shop next adjoining the 
SANDY RIVEIt HOUSE. Iyl4
Notice to Farmers.
The subscribers have a fine two- 
year-old Durham an d  Hereford 
Bull, for service of Cows the pres­
ent season, at 50 cts. each ; calves 
holden for payment. For the month of June 
will he at the farm of Chas. O. Dill, and after 
that at the farm of Elbridge Dill. West Phil­
lips. 39tf E. & C. O. DILL.
ELIAS FIELD,
At torney  atLaw,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
6 m 16* BROKER.
Office in BealBlock, Phillips. Maine
Potatoes Wanted.
EARLY ROSE AND POLITICS.
Tuesday, and Wednesday forenoon the sub­
scriber will buy your potatoes, delivered at 
the Depot, Phillips. 3t38 M. S. HINKLEY.
N O T IC E ..
All persons indebted to the old firm of A. 
Toothaker & Co., either by note or account, 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to me. 4t38* N. U. HINKLEY.
dN/r I-,-. CbOn Per da>’ at home. Samples 
u(J worth $5 free. Address Stin -
& Co., Portland, Maine.
6 T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i .O O  per Y e a r .
N e w s  and dNTotes.
Henry Hamlin, the Weathersfield, Ct., 
murderer, was hanged Friday.—In the 
Methodist Conference a report recom­
mending the discontinuance of the Nation­
al Repository and Golden Hours, at the 
end.of ihe current year, was adopted.— 
54 sunstrokes in New York Thursday 
week.—Kearney has been released from 
jail.—One man was killed and several in­
jured by an explosion in Toronto, Friday. 
—The town of Brackett, Texas, was in­
undated last week, 20 or more people 
drowned and adozen houses washed away. 
—N. P. Sampson, aged 21, was drowned 
at Plymouth, N. H ., Thursday, while 
tending lobster traps.—The town of Savoy 
in Texas was totally destroyed by a hurri­
cane Friday night; nine persons were 
killed and many injured. — A cyclone did 
much damage in Indiana, Saturday.—The 
court of inquiry in the Whittaker case 
have made up their verdict, and find that 
Whittaker inflicted the injuries upon him­
self, and he has been placed under arrest. 
—Gonzales, the Cuban chief, is reported 
killed.—The recent epidemic in Princeton 
College,has been traced to bad sewerage. 
—Alexander A. Grant, of Pictou, N. S., 
and Owen McQuilan committed suicide in 
Boston, Saturday.—James Reed and Jas. 
Edwards shot each other dead in the street, 
at Buena Vista, Col., Friday.—Memorial 
day was generally observed throughout 
the State.—John Dain, one of the oldest 
residents of Portland, died Monday.—Fa­
ther Sewall, the anti-tobacco agitator,died 
in Winthrop Sunday.— Win. and Richard 
Ilefferon, of New York, Sunday night ac­
cidentally fell over the bank near the new 
suspension bridge, at Niagara falls, killing 
the former and badly injuring the latter.— 
James Robinson Pianche, the famous play- 
writer, is dead.—The Springfield hotel, in 
Montreal, was burned Sunday; several 
persons injured.—Indians attacked mail- 
carrier, near Little Missouri, Thursday, 
and killed the carrier and two men with 
him.—The noted illicit distiller Berong 
has he.-n arrested in Northeastern Geor­
gia; his three sons and ten others escaped. 
—Steamer Golden Eagle was burned near 
Alton, 111., Sunday, and three persons 
perished.—Japan under no circumstances 
would assist China in a war with Russia. 
—Two old ladies, Mrs. Maria Avent and 
Mrs. Emily Ithidsey, aged 73 and 65 yrs., 
were murdered at West Avon, Ct., Sun­
day; no clue to murderer.—The public 
debt decreased nearly $16,000,000 last- 
month.— Sara Bernhardt is coming to 
America.—The American Medical Asso­
ciation met in New York Tuesday.—Nel­
lie Harriman, aged 23, a weaver, was 
found dead on the floor of her room at her 
boarding house in Philadelphia, Wednes­
day morning; a bottle, supposed to con­
tain oil of tansey, lay near her.—Henri 
Rochefort, Paris, has accepted the chal­
lenge of Kolchli, to fight a duel.—The 
ex-Empress Eugenie arrived the 28th of 
May near to the spot where the Prince 
Imperial was killed.—Brougham, the act­
or, is recovering. — Over 55,000 immi­
grants arrived in New York last month.— 
Gortschakoff seems to have regained his 
health.—2,600 Messina migratory quail, 
for Maine, are due in New York, and this 
week will be distributed over the State, 
from Bangor to Ivennebunk ; 400 will be 
let loose by the Androscoggin Sporting 
Club, of Lewiston.—A colored rioter was 
killed in Baltimore Decoration Day.—The 
insurrection in Burmah is spreading.
RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
Of Lynn, Maes.
D IS C O V E R E R  O F
L Y D I A  E . P I N K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
THE POSITIVE CURE
For All Female Complaints.
This preparation restores the blood to its natural con 
dirion, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the 
muscles of the uteras, and lifts it into its place, and 
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical 
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic reeion; 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it restores 
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling 
of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and bacK-ache, 
is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For tee curd of Kidney Complaints o f eitliep sex, this 
compound is unl'urpassed.
Lydia E Pinktiam’s Vegetable Compound is prepared 
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue 
Lynn, Mass.
Price, $1.00.
Mrs. I’ inkham freely answers all letters of inquiry.— 
Send for pamphlets.
No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham's LIV­
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Btlliousness, ami 
Torpidity of the liver. 25 ceuts a box.
Address all orders to
P a r s o n s ,  B a n ^ r s  &  C o . ,
Who’esaie Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, 
Me., General Aeents. l '3 l
BUDOBHUi
Preserve Your Sight!
And Wear Perfected
MANUFACTURED AT HARTFORD, CONN 
And acknowledged by all to have reached 
a degree of excellence ttnrivalledby an other.
I Of New and Attractive Goods! I
F O R  Q S K T S  A H I D  L A D I E S .
- - - - - - - x + x - - - - - - -have just returned from the City with
a full line of New and Stylish DRESS GOODS—the Largest Stock ever offered to Select from in Phillips, and they shall he sold at LOW PRICES. I 
have many New Styles and shall be pleased to show them 
to all. Silks and Eastings to match, and they shall be 
sold at Prices Lower than the Lowest !
PERFECT
FINISH-BRILLIANT VISION
DO NOT SCRATCH, OR TIRE THE EYE. 
from the scientific construction of the Lens­
es and frames, they assist and preserve the 
sight. Every pair warranted. None genuine 
unless stamped with Half-Moon on each pair.
M. JOSEPH & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS.
Address Box 2073, B o s t o n , Mass. 6m20 
Can be obtained only of
B . F .  H A Y D E N .
SOLE AGENT FOR PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Sandy River R. R.
Trains Leave Phillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.15 p. m.
“  “  Strong, 7.35 “  *2.00 “
Returning,
leave Farmington, *9.00 a. m., 5.15 p. in.
“  Strong, *9.50 “  5.55 “
♦Freight. Train witli Passenger Car attach­
ed. Iyl4 G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt. 
Phillips, Jan. 26, 1880._______________
F. A. KIMBALL, M. D,
Physician I. Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
B. T. f a .b .k:epi,
Phillips, - - Maine.Watchmaker and Jeweler!
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Watches d? Cloclts.
PY?~Repairing Fine Watches a snecialty. 
Over 25 years experience. Watch Casespol- 
isiied without extra charge. lyl
I FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS! I
keep the finest line to be found in Franklin county, and am always 
pleased to show goods and give prices in this department. Black Silk 
Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, to suit all, and goods in this 
department shall be sold at Bottom Prices.
I JUST OPENED. JUST OPENED.
JOP'A full line of G e n t ' s  W o o l e n s .  This department I call especial 
attention to. Gents and Ladies, who are to buy Pant or Coat Cloths, or Suitings 
and want Extra Bargains, should call and get prices, and I will sell them so you 
can l iv e , and by paying cash you can buy Woolens of me lower than elsewhere.
HATS. HATS. CAPS. CAPS. I
full line of Hats and Cap3, both for Gents and Boys, and as m y stock is 
New 1 have no old goods or styles, ami they sold at Live and Let Live prices.
I TEA. I TEA. I T E X E T
A t W holesale prices— for 40 cts. I will and shall sell a better Tea than can be 
bought in Phillips— no matter what price. Call and let me show you my Teas 
and prices.
T 36 c. 
lOBAGCU!
T 36 c.IOBACCO! T 36 c.IOBACCO!
and 16 ounces to the pound— full weight. When in tow n, call and examinegoo d s.
E. A. WILLIAMS,
d  m m  t i  m t ,
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. Kim­
ball. 40tf
[Clocks! Jewelry [Clocks IJ ewe I ry I
III tills department we sell and make prices Low er than the Low est. Don’t go  
without a clock when you can buy one for $1.00.
{ ^ ’Remember I am always pleased to show goods and give prices, and will see they are made Lower than the Lowest.
______ l y 2 7
i Beal Block. } B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r . S I .0 0  per Y e a i
Invariably Cures Loss of 
Appetite, Flatulency, 
Dizziness, Jaun- 
w A  dice, Nausea,m \  ^
WILCOX &  WHITEO RG A N  C O .
ILLUSTRATED
Catalogues v
SENT FREE. J
M e r i d e n ,  C o n n .
Bilious-
Manufactory
REED ORGANSa specific for N e rv o u s ly  
and Bilious Headache. World!
P O W E R ,
Combined, with
Purity of Tone, 
Durability
AND
Finish,
Farmington, Me., Feb. 5. 1880.
P. W. Hubbard & C o.:- Having been 
treated for Bilious Colid by (ihysicans in this 
and other places, and recei ving no perma­
nent relief, I take pleasure in saying that 
tue re,,pie .» Favorite Vegetable Toi ic Hit­
ters has given permanent relief, not havin'- 
mid an attack for son e three years. When 
feeling poorTV add snfer pg from loss jof ap­
petite I have got speedy n lief from tin Bit­
ters. L. C. MARL TON.
"Farmington, Feb. 5,1880. 
Mkssrs. P. IV. Hubbard i have use d the 
PEOPLES FAVORITE V EG ETA RLE TON­
IC BITTERS for the past three years. Pre­
vious to that time I had suffered severely 
from Hick Headache, Dizziness, and < onsti- 
pation. Many icmediSs were tried, but I 
found no relief until I used this medicine. 
aow [ feel like a different person. T1 e Diz­
ziness is all gone, and whenever th" Symp­
toms of Headache appear a few d< ses of the 
Hitters is all that is necessary to i reve it ti e 
torture which always used to 1. now. 1 
oneerfully recomend thi«medicine to all.
MRS. MOSES FOGG.
Lor Sale by Hinkley & Worthley
Prejiared onlv by
P. W . HUBBARD & CO.,
_ *5m24 Farmington, Me.
“Children’s Blow Pedals,” ! 
Adjusted or rimovedlnstantly. 
Invented and Exclusively 
used by this Company.
The most popular 
Organs of the d a y !
UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
“ The W ilco x  <& W h ite  
Organ Instructor” is the 
B E S T  and C H E A P E S T  
i n  the m ark et!
Send For Illustrated Catalogue.
W l I / r o N ,  M A I N E
^BAKING
POWDER
S-h* Agent for thew
Woodward, B ro w n
^ D lcI  G u i l d  P i a n o s
And for the
p a l a c e  o r g a n ,
h V -Cst in the world. T shall visit the town 
'•u the line «r the Sandy River R. R„ at in 
an valsoTa few weeks through the seasor 
ai.A 8 ,a'l be pleased to furnish catalogue 
M «  «*ve prices of any instniment. Book o
W IL B E R 'S  D IR E C T  D R A F T
Tho PUREST. nVAUTTHEST, STRONGEST 
and BEST BAKING POWDER in tho World.
Wo solicit an unprejudiced compari son with 
ANT other kind. OUARAN FED Fit FTC FROM 
A L U M  OR ANYTHING VNHEALT1IFUL and 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Ash  
you r  Grocer fo r  C Z A R  B A K I N G  
P O W D E R  and ’ ‘ike NO OTHER kind 
A s T H E  B E S T  is  T H E  C H E A P E S T .
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
Sew Haven, Conn,
O i l  A  1" . n N P E I  i i  a  M V O I C I N G .  
v t d .d e  ^ a r k J ^ ^ ^ t r a o e  m a s .
--— un-ailing cure fur Seminal Weakness,
(■ Ic.iSi «a> puU oey.at.d u  ilia- i, ■§& fctt yC Kg, V ease- tliiu Fallow as 
'p iA  j y  a ad,[Uem e .iif Sett-' I  ~j
BEFORE TAKING ,inany other Riseas- AFTEB TAKING
cases that lead t«, Xiisaniiy or Coustmfpthm and a erematurc 
Grace iKfFull particulars in our pamphlet which we de­
sire to send tree by mail toareryono. - / t l ie  NpcciAc^Icd- 
ieinelseold l,v nil-d.-nggish. ar$! per pa-Hfagi-.Ar *f\ packag­es forif.5, or will be sent tree in- mail on receipt oftlie money, 
by addressing T H E  G R A Y  M ED ICIN E CO .
lvlo Mechanic!,’ Block. Detroit,Mich
--------Sold in Phillips and every where, by all dmgg.sts.
Rubi.illnseit f'dl upper set teeth on hard 
Cha-„i or Celluloid, with Compound Air 
most riww’ 'vl,ich holds the plate firmly in all 
8trpn»f i cu‘t mouths, and which for beauty, h,. .. -til and rhir.ihilitv are not. surnassed
THE LIGHTEST 08 mfiPEGT f-iCVVTR.
TFFf LATEST MOWER.
wer \\\ tkg World.”*■  du abili y,  t p  [ made elsewhere. Have aimlied for 
1 f«r same. Price $12.00, or $22.00 for 
D Persons in this county can have 
done at, their houses without extra 
8. by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad- 
dg me at Kingfleld, Maine.
. A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Freeman.
Knowi,
US. •
ja«Ilno I ever used of Iwivi.^ .LS W1S>, 
trie Dairymen’s Ass*. 
tm !:a M<fcver Is mor« 
•hines.
W. UOFFMAIL,
> Club, Kltnim, Ns Y*
ever-cr-av, Aii l there I*
TESTsMOPIS
The Eureka il wiperi.. per saw in use.Veal Calves and Lambs The curintr **fpntrs <*tit 9V4sn and rapid than after the
F. E. Mo LearyT^ON, Terms and $aa week in your own town. --------
Address H. H at lett & Co.
Thp Eareka Mow- r is
n o s id e c u t  m ow er thatKNOWLTON & CO JVOOoutfit free. Portland. Maine
O’. 33. I j  A D D ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
AGKNT .for;k“ IUirnUai-rSbiM-dard" Tur­bine Waterwheel,’ Also a brrge frit o f 2d
handwheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than 
the lowest. Flour and gristmills a special­
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
The manner In which if. leaves t.io < 
to the sun ami wiad ready tor drying, I1' 
o f  any machine I  ever urea. ” • U
Manufactured 'ey EUREKA MG' 
Bradford County, Pa. Corrcsp 
Circulars mailed cn application
w
PITTSTON - - -  -  MAINE,DEADER IN
Silver Spangled Hamburg 
>wn r.eghorn Fowl.
Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantams 
Eggs for setting, .?2.00 per 13, carefully pack­
ed and sent to all i»arts of the U. S 
26tf STOCK WARRANTED FtEST-CLASS.— . /-V 1
P R IN T E R S
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block, 
l l l ,m i n j r t o n ,  -  -  M a i n e .
lor anl'i u,ew an(l Improved Facilities, Super- 
Running Job Presses, we are en- 
from i , Uie Finest Printing (of any kind 
bob b'irgest Poster to the Smallest La- 
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
- - Uera by Mail promptly attended to. 43
REWARD SraSffl
Keit>edyfahl3M>curf’- Gives 
iminediaU) rul;*t, euros ca. ';3  
of long standing m J wcok, 
and ordinnry oases in ?
Wholesalh 
Dealer In 
:-,e in store
Charles H. Vining,
Hides and Skins. (W ool. 
formerly or 
Strong, M in ied or itt in black a  IHU *>J f  ants-r. ’* ti,/nature, hhila. (*■" I -a  b  -■ 
gent by mail by J. V. htn.' i r . jr. TeutU and A uvs., i iulada.,
?EK. $12 a day at h< 
;. Costly Outfit free. 
Augusta. Maine,
Dr. J. r. MiUBest-selling Articles for AGENTS. 
No FAILURE. Send for Terms to 
NEW* ENGLAND BOOK and MAP 
AGENCY,*;!, Cornhill Boston, Mass.
W it  and H um or.
Eggs come in layers.
A great composer— sleep.
Bees sell their own honey.
A joint affair— rheumatism.
Are bookworms good for bait.
In-tents suffering— camping out.
The cowardly hornet never faces a foe.
Money hard to get rid of— Matri-money.
A stag is frequently obliged to run for deer life.
I>r. Talmay e suggests that soap and 
water are means of grace.
The most dangerous kind of bat that 
flies at night is the brick bat.
“ May is frequently a flowery fraud.’ 
ghs the New York Commercial.
A white man —
J_a, jLaive, JLiOcal P aper.—3 1 .0
The Barden House, Xb.e E lm w o o dPhillips,Me.. Samuel Farmer, Proprietor, ee  U U U »
T h e  BAUDEN HOUSE has for many ----  H O T  E  Tyears been the principal h tel in pnu ' lira. J*nrl -r un u a K    f   ------  IX CPhil- !lips, and is within two minutes’ walk of the 
depot; second door from Post office, Tele- 
graph and Printing offices ; one door from _
Barber shop, and in the very heart of the T. L. PAGE PrOD*!’ business portion of the village, where everv- ’ v r  1 *thing is kept to snnnii- .— *■ —
_ ___, wuc uoor i ronoaroer shop, and in the very heart of the
business portion of the village, here every­
thing is kept to supply parties going to the 
Lakes, and thus affording far greater con­
veniences than any other hotel in town. The 
present proprietor, for the last si*v»n -------claim* f■' " ----
M aine,
T h e I a t e s t N e * !'S
__0 ^icaier con- r. . .
, c.n uces than any other hotel in town. The , ^  havin77eVcntfv been nn7
....
at urst were wnouy aue nis House, and nnit-i----- —efforts, and having labored • much ——  -
eigh ___ xo i*  commercial.
A white man who married a negress of­
fered eolor-blindness as an excuse.
Corkscrews have sunk more people 
than cork jackets will ever keep up.
Though he has no choice of occupa­
tions the laborer often takes his pick.
The fellow made a bad bull, when he 
went to steal a squash and got gourd.
Listening to the “ voice of nature”  we 
note that the green corn is a little husky.
The Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald 
speaks of Milton, Pa., as a paradise lost.
The New Orleans Picayune says that 
oleomargarine ought to be cream-mated. 
Ladies and soldiers are all alike. One
faces the powder, and the other powders the face.
Tennyson spends hours on a single
line. And so, by the way, does the wash­er-woman
The great trouble witli professional ball
clubs is to get a pitcher that will hold 
water—only.
W e like a man with lots of temper.
It is the man who gets out of temper that we don't like.
A female writer asks : “ What will my
son be?*’  W hy a boy, of course, you foolish woman.
The phonograph is like the brother of
a young lady— it repeats everything said m its presence.
Why are some people like eggs? Be­
cause they are too full of themselves to 
hold anything else.
W hy should not ducks be allowed on 
doctor's premises? Because they make 
such personal remarks.
Authors are spoken of as dwellers in 
attics, because so few of them are able to 
live ou their first story.
\vi.»------- -
N. P. NOBLE
Successor to
A. Toothaker] © g
\t to th  publicMarch loth, 1*80. Th is house 
|)?v,n* recently been pur. 
i based, has been thoroughlr
iOwi’t'hted and n**w|v f u m - ------------------------------- ’— ' ~with everything of the
........ muainrst were w holly due “his '''“ '‘"lie men t tomake* h ril, I v « Pf* T '1' Ma-T ** foun'1 in hi§ *ccU*,om<‘'1 if.
h*rd , efforJts' a,,d having labored and nothing will readv to give the public generallyhard and spent much monev to .secure thtMp ®^te the comfort Mml ni u to pro- , , n
benefits to the public, truly feels he h aH  A Livery^a, le ‘Upatrona. trades as i an U
claim upon the traveling public for patron H,,,,se and those who v ! "tilth .- had in Phillip-cbw«PwKidk k *1 fnmislied everything £ £  fry, either for fishing,uLI' class, which he is bound to do and a t T *  I hai,tln" ‘' '  '  ."'ng on the •prkes as any similar hotel in the country 
Mr Farmer is also proprietor of the stain* 
route from Phillips to the Kangeley Ukes , 29.f'
and has contracted with the different -- ---------------- ,f
r«adC°m panics to cary all passengers hold 
n.Excursion Tickets to the Kangeley Lakes 
Purpose low
— in—  ^— .uriry Lakes. ~*|j. ,,,r Ouslness purposes. Will find Mm —
at the ELMWOOD what has long been want- ■ §  fUs \  3 f t  S & * ,1 1  f
ed—a first-class Hotel at reasonable prices. I I U  1# J P j  W  H  n j  U  |
The Rreehv&le House?) 7 7 7 ^ - ^
This House is ----------- *
. Ku.-.-cngers hold- oACursi I*
and return, and for that purpose has fitted 
up two very comfortable four-horse,covered 
Mountain Wagons, besides other two anc 
one-hor e teams ; s he is rm»-— 1 *Mn ,.i„— - -■
--- -------------- ------- — 1 1  W O E .  i^ J--------- ....no,covered, I ™. . ,
...U*mniu wagons, besides other two and 1,118 House is pleasantly local. 1 at o e-hor e tea s ; s he is prepared to take m , _
all classes through to the Lakes, either in hp U p o rl Af  PanfralnTT T nUcv 
the evening or morning, as it suits their con- -L11G ■a -Sd.U. UI H a i l g e i e y  L ^ K e.-enience. Also kind and gentle teams, with , 17
competant guides to wait upon all who stop i. Rl s .“ '!m Phillip-.
in Phillips to rusticate or fish th. ------- ' ^  h?.ch P,a<-« u u  ------ ■brooks.
. ‘  “ f 4 wantir
to the Lakes, w
■. Hom Phillips, with---------- or usn the trout- place It Is connected by a
i I B »  Pm L  * ne leavingig private teams to gothrouh a,,.. , , ™ 1 r,llli|»w o  arrival of the train
W ...o  oases, will find It to their advantage \ b frn n «, n * 10 o clo. k p m.; a l-. a ' ___o ’
Stages Leave PhUlips '■ * ^ [ G R O C E R  \ * J -
For Madrid. Greenvale, ltangelev^____l $ # -Bort ^  S Z - "  ------------------------------bago Lake. M r . . . —
— »v w n p . m.; also a .ie hAs K V1,,,K. i' l W ’ arr.lv,,' ‘:alno4'»- TheSteMU--  .asing mem back free of expense.: house”* da*iT fr°.m lh‘‘ a,H,Vf
T . . . . . .  I nouse. Passengers f..r all bol&U down theil hettr,*!1 £ve stagingbytaking
For Madrid. Greenvale. ltangeley, Kenne- the I i^kes wi™, tel.n,« ' ’r w  f i n d * * ' vUmln* bago I*ake, Mountain View House. Indian modatlons at reasr.nahle rate*
Bock. Soule’s (or Haiti®*’ Landing. Cups up- Ing near this House is unsurpassed >Uh'
S ? J fit to  Ar Mm a Ll>Per Dani' 6:W R :>Hf “ Ell M P roprlKetuniin.* >-----  •' —. —
[OlOIOlDlSH]
■ Com, Flour, Oati
AS1>
__  . .ur. nouse, Ir,.*„i.,souie'it ( r Haines' Landing. Cupsup- 
tuc, Bemis Stream and Upper Dam,6.:j0 .M., and 6 30 A. M.
Returning, Leave ltangeley at 2.30 P. > 
Greenvale at 3 P. M.; ariving at Phillips 
at 6.30 P. M. Fare, $1.50, or. Kangeley and return, $2.50 16t37
s*H*nuel I’„ —  . . .  -------- --
~  TABLETS,Mountain View House! ° oo r ht k  \*s
AXIH* (*•—• -----
Boots &  Shoes*
CROCKERY & GLASS WAl
Tobacco and Cigar®'
Ktc., Kte.
 TUB OUTLET OK
RANCELEY LAKE
H. T. Kimball, Propr*
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE is lo
ited at the outlet of Ra NGELEY LAKE 
lose to the Steamboat landing *-roxiraitv *-
"  r -/■
When a cat gives an entertainment on 
e top of the wall, it isn’t the cat that 
we object to ; it's the waul 
T l'» v
____,  »» s me a l.
The News says an interesting little 
girl in a Philadelphia family is a dwarf, 
and her brothers call her their half sister.
A mute in Hackensack, in a transport 
of joy, squeezed his affianced to death.
The jury’s verdict was -.“ Died of mute- elation.”
Reward of merit— The “ next”  pupil 
who spelled chimney correctly was told
by his teacher to go up one— hut he didn't want to.— Puck.
. ,  A K \  1 ' *
CUBBING FOB CEMETBBY LOTS,
M A i  now he had, cut fnnn the stone lak If en from the new QUARRY recently
discovered upon the farm of Wm. Howland, 
in Avon, and pronounced by exj»ert work­men to be the nest In the market.
For the purpose of Introducing this stone
>- Special Attention to Underpin­
ning Building Stone.
11 Apply at W in. Howland's Farm. Arnsi. 34 1
D r .B . M .T la rd y ,
I have a new line of
Summer Suitiu
and Trimmings.
_________ I N - - "
Kangeley Village, Me.
BURKE & ROGERS,
F r ° P r i e t 0 r j
^ ^  L y rLJ'AKG f^ T  HOTPr
rtlF
Indies are like watches— pretty enough 
to look at; sweet faces and delicate hands,
but somewhat difficult to “ regulate”  after they are set agoing.
A society for the prevention of pie­
eating has been started in Boston. The 
New York Commercial says it will be 
patronized by the upper crust.
A little girl who was sent out to look 
for eggs came back unsuccessful, and 
complained “ that there were lots o f hens 
standing around doing nothing.*1
Doctors now say that boiled cow's milk 
is not good for babies— it is better 
raw. The doctors are right; a raw cow 
gives better milk than a boiled one.
Jnn“* —
Use,
Farmington. Mo.
Office, It Main frt._________ly3i
Dr. L. E. QUIMBV,
Physician'. Surgeon
Phillips, Maine.
nv®' **
Tn Woolens. Worsted, G 
hams, Cambrics, Print* 
Piques, &c., &c.
T jtn n n N G s f o k  t h e  s a M>
C m iin ct , Istv/fiHtyty 
nnd Satin*.
7 i ~ r T - - r ^
— ...k U M U l----------1 1%-----------------------
DAILY STAGE LINE J|H
FROM RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE TO ,  __________  " ‘“" g. W. UohinmoIV
Tr, “ „ . n  L* A. DASCOMB,
nvu PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,|m at ream in a-' PHILLIPS, MAIN?.,
sad^  Office and lUata***—Ir—* K'  —
I have ever had— all 
Rest Styles. I bar.
‘Neat-Fi
« r .„ .
anteed |n in * N^Nalt. Q u  
Phillip lJr’ ^Usfactlon-«'Pa Jpper V|||^  § !" * * * '
^ isa ^ p x .
JJ- —  . i U  VJ6- —««iiKer*. taken at reamma- PH LLIPS, MAIN'Frates. A nice new two-sealed RUCK-
BOARD uoes in half the distance, and sad- ' m 1 R**llUnr« w'th Mrs
dle-horses furnished for the rest, if desired, horn, opposite Beal Block Ladies and Gents make the distance nxw eas­
ily, over recently repared roads. Trout fish- 1-------------ing superior at KENNF,BAGO to »•*•■
•s —
____ «  injueo one.
Jones propounded the following the 
other evening, after sipping his alleged 
tea: “ W hy is this drink like milk?” 
O f course, nobody could guess, and after 
he had divulged by saying it was a lack- 
tea-a.1 fluid, nobody dared to smile. They 
knew that the landlady's eyes were npon 
them.— Boston Transcript.
Mou SLIPPEBS III  REWPBS
A U r g e  Line of
Wall Paper and Borde
>0 the U te s t  Styles.
***-! alw
-.wuv D!_ u o ag  t  any. 38t ^  ^
M .S . K E L L E Y ,  fakmixbtos.  ^
Painter and Clazier,
Philliins >Ie. Pl”
__ Mary han-i fflwk and Union rhur*-h
* A I X R
P iper Hangina and Kalsomintng in all tints, 
done with care, at satisfactory prices. «*i:n | | | j|
nvrTTCJ "D K P P T )  m»y he found on file one of 
l i l l o  I  A t  ililVial Geo. P. Rowell A H«»r*e 
Co’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 he wo Spruce St.), where advertising contracts n*»~ be made for It IN NEW YOHn
Inst n.»i Pim, ,"*lh7-
I kwp tin. ^  the ■>*
®" *e|| as the clic»nt r I
*u,t one and all, I m
Kifff*
t» H O N  II |>4 | 4 \
l - . au<| -ii H ^ B M Ier, (Twese.
m*,c «  S S f  . <«*•■
U H D C C  D n n i /  Mt U r c  NortWm
if “ OK cl' - it.TSL iQoew fbr ak. Wartk*1H o r u  —  * * L
—  <h u  i k  I "
- m o i .  ouUK * r' " "..e spaper dvertlXi' V m S T " *
eianunc 
•od R shall
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n
•t you f
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UvfMffi
